Camping

Make
Handprint Campfire
Materials Needed:
• Construction paper in brown, tan, yellow, red, and orange
• Glue stick
• Scissors
• Pencil
• Campfire log template

1. Print out the campfire log template
2. Create the logs by gluing the circular end of the logs to the curved ends of the logs.
3. Next, arrange the logs in the way you’d like. Once you get the logs in position, glue them together.
4. Trace your child’s hand onto each of the yellow, orange and red papers one time. Cut the handprints out.
5. Arrange and glue the handprints on top of the logs, with the fingers pointing up.
6. After you get back from a family camping trip or outdoor adventure you can use a marker to write the date and a fun message on the handprint flames!

Sing
A Camping We Will Go from The Kiboomers

Play
Use a flashlight and form your hands into the shadow of animals you might encounter while camping!

Read
Bailey Goes Camping from Kevin Henkes

Explore
Try a nature scavenger hunt while camping, at the park, or in your own neighborhood! Talk as you hunt: Which item was your favorite? Which was most difficult to find? What senses did you use on your hunt? What did you smell in nature? Feel? Hear?

Cook
Campfire Cones
Ingredients:
• Waffle cones
• Marshmallows
• Chocolate chips or m&ms
• Foil

Add marshmallows and chocolate chips to the waffle cone and wrap the cone with foil. Have an adult place the cone on a grill or over campfire, turn after 2 minutes, and remove after an additional two minutes. Enjoy!

How To Make Shadow Animals With Your Hands from OneHowTo

Nature Scavenger Hunt from Doing Good Together